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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TIIUESDAY MORNING MARCH, 30, 1882.
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Restoration of Colonel Car to His Rank
In the Aainy.
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FIIiSt-t'LAS-

They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public thát never
before was such a

grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock
FURof GENTS'
GOODS,
NISHING
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is all int
and is readv for inspection.

oston Clothing House.

Ptaii
IS
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ills
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pro-'per-

Goods.

Public

Firstclassinall its Appointment:
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress

are

Natchez,
now sailing over the wagon roads. All
the bottom lands on the Mississippi
The Zuiii Indians Bringing Atlantic river are under water
POOIt WANDEHINQ STOCK.
Ocean Water to New Mexico.
New Orleans, March 20. A correwrispondent of the
An Inhuman Mother Kills Her Two ting from Mtisson, Louisiana, says the
protracted contest is over and the beauChildren and Drowns Herself.
tiful Foudoche. Manngouin and Cassette country is desolated by a vast
Heavy Snow Storms in Minnesota Block- sheet of water, pouring over it from
four crevasses. Two hundred- square
ades Railroad Travel.
miles of land, occupied by four thousand people is covered with water.
The
Only
three plantations escaped
Colonel John A. 1'ratt, of Kentucky,
woods is full of stock, wading and
Loses His Mind.
swimming in search of food, and already they are beginning to die. There
is no suffering yet among the people,
Spotted Tail's Assassin to be Hung ,on but the fish and wild game are getting
scarce, and there soon must be a call
May 11th.
for help.
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and under the 72nd article of war

pa-

AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting foi pers, been returned endorsed as tol42 per month, and two good lots near
:
Grand avenue, This property is bringing lo ws
War Department, February 11, 1882,
a round interest on money und will inrespectfully returned to the General of
crease in value rapiuly.
within mentioned
TWO go id l'ds in block 45, Buena Vista addi the Army. ' The
tion. Elegant residence lots
charges having been submitted by the
lots in Baca addition. These President, and having been duly conTill
nre tho finest located of any in the addisidered by him, he is of the opinion
tion and can be hud cheap.
that public interests do not require that
Vegas
Las
opposite
the
elegant
lots
TWO
on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots- they sliouiu lie trieu Dycourt-maruaia- s
Will be sold cheap.
such (rials would cause expense greater
TELEi'HONE, Gas atid JIii ing stocks for than would be justified by any results
Sill!.
likely to follow. The President, howA WELL Ini ill h. use in
ever! is not satisfied with the condition
iiiiil two good 1o1l. Will ell clii.ap.
of atlaii's in the department of Arizona,
A GOOD corner on Douglas ami GiMiid avenue,
as exhibited by the matter set forth in
This corner Is covered w:tli lmildin.:S
noting well to llrst-- e ass fust ills. A bar- lítese charges, especially ihe ielter of
Colonel Curr's, bearing tin; d.Ue of the
gain.
281 li of September, 1881, from which it
A GOOD warehouse en A., 'i'. A. S Y. ra li'oad.
Cheap.
is apparent that Carr, (luring the late
A Good
TWO corner lots in block '.'I.
Indian troubles in Arizona, was allotted
liTY-FIV-

E
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bur-gai- n.
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Nntivc Khlnifleg can bo found
FOR SALE.
Mr. IHunchurd's store, on the plii.u, at SUMNER HOUSE BLOCK
prices.
wholesale

UNDER WATEK.
March 20. Steamboats

1

TIIUEE houses and lols in biook 14. Rents for
yü.'i per month.
This pro pert pnys Ul per
cent, on money n.ked.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas
A GOOD lot cheap in block 1, Martinez addition.
Rent-Lo- st.
FOUR elegant building lots nnd one house in
Sale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
block ill. A prolitublo investment.
A GOOD business, property on Ma.n street,
white witíl liiiiek
(1ST "Tvi'i"liill(Mliw;7mi!
Now occupied and rents well.
on li'it ear muí one lixrlit yellow, liiiiek TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's
uho.il the in wi'. Five li.ltai's rewunl will be
addition. Theaolots aro oll'ered ul a barjiiiiil for tin- return nf íhn sume to huta Unen.
gain.
THREE line lots on Grand avenue, near cor
ner of Douglas. These may bo had ata
A NT 121)
Two "jit euiTliijre hlueksinilis
W.w. Surer.
bargain.
Kwiiiirc of
hotel and boarding houses doTWO
ing a line business, near the corner of
"l 1AXTÚ1) -- Cuineiiters with tools to work
Do uglus and Grand avenues,
at tln Hot simiirs, Lii.--i eifiis.
1'. A DAMS,
THE best located lots in block 2!l, San Miguel
Sept. H.iiUtinifS.
Town site ompnny s addition. These
lire tine residence lots and cheap.
Apply it G ruin! View
A eooU,
WANTKD
FINE business houses on Center street. Kent- ing for a large interest on the money.
siumtlon us seeeucl cook TWO good lids In Ortega's addition, Call ami
WANTf, Aor other
steiely employment
sec plat.
liy a sternly num. Address lASM''i K.
TWO lots in block Jfi, Buena Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
Kent House of three rooms,
WAXTU11 To
(rood rooms in huildiiur. Apply A FIItST-C'LAresideiica proierty on Grand
avenue, near rosier uoici. a rare enanco,
to W. II. Gray, with A. O. lt Ii1iih,
l'ropeny cheap.
KI) -- Situation for mim nnd wife.
good houses on Ziou Hill. Will rent for
WAN1 will work
in store or ro on a ranche, TWO f.Vi
permonth, giving about 40 per cent,
and wile will work for board forboth. Inquire
interest.
llrst door north of Presbyterian ehureh.SUM-Old
LOTS o io to six inclusive, block 2, Mnrtineü's
Town.
addition,
ANTl'.D Position as engineer (si at ion- - IIOU--of five rooms in Martinez's addition.
Kent now pays !W per cent, on investdress T. E. I! Cure of this otlice.
ment.
PAUTIES who invested money at tho Hot
KH'l to do ireuerill house
1trAXTKD-- A
Springs in rebruury, in many cases realDr.
residenee
of
T
at
work.
lnouire
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money inllenriques, corner of lilunchiii'd andIMii-t-Sixth
vested. A chance for more investments
f,
Btroot
of the same kind ut this oilice.
a
Kullery,
printer
At I'urlonn's
WE HAVE lots in ltomcro's addition.
WANTED
or a bright, activo boy lo WE H AVE improved nnd unimproved properlenru photography.
ty in Martinez's addition.
pro
I ED
A flood servant if irl. Apply at WE HAVE improved nnd unimproved
perty in Kosenwalil &Co's addition.
residenee of Mrs. 1. Stern, liridire
IMPROVED nnd unimproved property in KoStreet.
senwald's addition.
buy
or
"TTTANTED Second Hand tiouds to
VY Bell. Cash mlvanccd on all kinds of FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridgo
trooMs. First Imildinir east of tho I'oHtoltiee
street.
and brldire. Mm. Couian
lino luiicluu, ueiirlv new VEUV deslrahle property In Las Vegas Town
IjlOll NA.h-O- iie
Co's addition.
and in excellent condition, Mudo to or
FKOPEHTY In Lopez's addition, improved
der by Studelmker und warranted,
seats,
new,
threo
and unimproved.
One Rprinif wiiiron, entirely
gait piptttup, curtains and cushions complete. WE HAVE improved und unimproved proOne phaeton, nearly new, with top.
perty in Illanchard & Company's addi'I he uuove will be sold cheap, inquire lit tho
tion.
Las
hotel,
Venas.
Tliiza
(
WEHAVE property bringing a largo per cent.
on money invested in San MigucTown
KENT A Rood adobe house, contalninif
Site Co's. addition.
I1()K
?
rooms with shimrled roof, in the
AVE property for sale at a bargain in
north part f town, Kverytliinir in tho best WE IILuccro's
addition.
M. 1ÍOM KUO.
of slvlo.
AVE II AVEflne residence property ih Hill Site
Town Company's addition.
SALE-llousand Tot on Zioii liill
70l
' The limiso
contains two eonilortiible WE HAVE property in Buena Vista addition.
roinns. Inquire of 8. N, Tremble, the inilk- - WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A Hue house and elegant
:y.:L!lt
niaiK
locution. This property is cheap.
KHJll KENT A store room in the Itosenwald
AN EEEGANT business house, located on
JJ block. Apply to J. Kosenwalil & Co.
railroad avenue. Kentlng at a largo
One of the best stone buildimrs,
figure House, stone and brick.
FOlt KENT
under const met ion, on Kailroud A .
,
eiuie, sintii tilo tor u wtiolesuie business. j
-- NOl'illfi Troll, the 1,1 ve Keal Enlate Aifent.
0K SALE OU KENT The fluent hay mead
ow in New Mexico, in the valley of the
Oeate. known as the Williams Hay Meadow, TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
umountiiiff ton homestead, one hundred unit
sixty Hcres of land. None need bid under one
Hkniiv II. ukkhn.
thousand dollars.
OFFICE:
Administrator of Frederick Mayer, Deceased.
ÍS-t- í.

Injuring

-

llrst-clas-
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Saw Mill Boiler Explodes,
Many Men.

HOt'SE and two lot-- , on Blunehard street, 25
percent money.
A FIüST-clns- s
lot in Luccro's addition.
Times-Democr0 iT) houses i.r.d lots in Rosen wnlds addition.
UniiK-- M per cent, on money asked.
FIKI.T-CI.ASlola In Itosemvuld & Co's addition.
(!) )I) house and lot on Main street. 4.1 per
cent, on niouey invested.
VISION on Douglas avenue. There
A Sl
nre six lots in this division. Will double
in value in ninety days.
.Wxiio feet on the corner of two of tho best
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
lots in block 12, East Las
THUr'K
Veifus. A rare biiricain.
s
FOL K
lots on Grand avenue. These
lots cannot be excelled in the city for locution and price.
house and lot on Douglass
A
avenue, near Seventh street. This
will bring 35 per cent, on money
invested.
KEPOHT FROM RANDOLPH.
TI1KKE well located lots in Ilueiia Vista addiAlex. C. AVingavC, of Longton, Ky.,
Louis,
March 20. General Beck-wit- h
St.
tion. Will sell uta bargain.
a report from Lieut.
just
received
Killed by a Maniac.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
B. 11. Randolph, of the 3d cavalry,
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
dated Deth, La., in which the latter
will give purchasers good bargains on
these.
Sherman Considerably Annoyed Over the sums up the situation as follows :
LOTS and 2, in block "A," Kosenwald's addiIn the district from lied river to the
Removal of Wilson.
tion. Aline location and rare bargain.
Arkansas line and about fifty miles east
NINE well located lob in block - Hill Site
of the Mississippi river there has been
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called for soon can hi hud at a bargain, News From the Flooded Districts of the no loss of life except a few children in
the Black river, and there is no actual
FOL'HJelegnnt lotson Grand avenue, near FosMississippi.
suffering or destitution at the present.
ter hotel. Good terms.
The supply of rations are judiciously
new hotel and boarding
A
house, doing a line business. Everything
husbanded and will supply all pressing
Flashed
Overthe
Midnight
Hither
Breifs
new. Call anil see terms,
wants until April 10th, when, if there
TWENTT-THItElots in Hil! Site Town ComTelegraph Wire.
is no improvement in the situation bepany's addition. These lots have as lino
fore that date, there will exist general
locations as any lots in tho city. Wo can
destitution among all people both
suit you in price and location.
Army
Ike
C'nrr llrstorcd in
white and black.
TWO elegant Residence lots in Hill Site Town
Washington, March 29. Adjutant
Company's addition, facing the park.
SHOULD THE FLOOD FALL
General Dunn, by direction of General
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street rail- Sherman, has sent the following to decidedly by April 10th, I think at most
way at very reasonable prices.
Major General McDowell, commanding there will be needed only one-harations in bacon and meal to May 1st
A BUSINESS building on Center street, lienls the division of the I'aeilic for his inforfori?") per month. Here is a chunco to mation and that of ollicers concerned . for 5,000 persons, who constitute the
get a round per cent, on money invested.
The communication of Brevett Major class of sufferers white and black, and
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
O. B. Wilcox, commanding if there is no change for the better beGeneral
Douglas. House rented for one yeurat
a good llgure. Look at this property the department of Arizona, of January fore the 10th of April there will be about
18,000 persons without food and credit.
soon if you wish it.
Glh, 1882, enclosing charges and speciLOTS 2(1 and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very fications against Colonel E. A. Law, of Should the water fall decidedly by
chea p.
the sixth cavalry, forwarded with your April 10th the probability is that plant
FlliST-CLAShouse and two good lots, cornet endorsement, January lltb, 1881, was ing can be done by May 1st, and with
Main and Eighth streets. House has duly received and by the General laid that prospect in view large planters
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board
ing house business. Will sell furniture before the Secretary of War for action will prefer to teed their own hands: but
and all complete. A good chance for by the President of the United States, if tho water continues to rise the whole
S
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FOR DISPLAY

CAN SUIT YOU!

complete line of
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Disastrous Storm Sweeps Over South'
cast Louisann.

Detective Jack Duncan on the Trail of
the Desperado Jackson.
urn! leiini priees.

mi

BÍ TELEGRAPH

Kliermnn 'Annoyed.
Chicago, March 29. The Journal's
Washington special says Sherman is
said to be much annoyed at the removrevenue collector at
al of Wilson,
Louisville, and the appointment of a
Grant niau. Ho ays if tho administration continues that course, ho will
make open war and refuse to support
its nominees. Other Senators are also
dissatisfied claiming Logan, Cameron,
and Jones, of Nevada, control nil the
Stephens' resolution
appointments.
about the removal of Hays, the oflici.-stenographer, brings out an explanation. Hays was removed not because
he was a Democrat, but because lie got
a salary from the New York Associated Press, the duties of which were inconsistent with tho privacy which
should attend a reporter in tho House
of Congress.
0 Tbe Floods.

o

ISTO.

Killed by n TInnlac.
Louisville, March ill. An unknown
maniac shot and killed Alex. C. Win- gate, of Longton, on the O. & M. train.
near Alcnuotu, ind., iius morning. J ne
assassin then jumped from the train
while running forty miles an hour and
landed safely. He walked lralf a mile
to a creek, stripped and jumped in.
drowning himself. Some ir.uiicy and
whisky was found on his person.
I'Hge I n to: View cf.
Washington, March 0. Congress
man Page called at the White house
this morning and had a brief interview
with the president concerning the
Chinese bill. He does not feel at liberty to communicate anything said to
him during the interview, but while de
clining gave authority lor the state
ment. Page said to your correspond
ent this afternoon, with tho utmost possible emphasis and without the slightest qualification, that the bill will be
signed.
The King fciiiB Prison.
Albany, N. Y., March 2!).
Blodget testified y
at the inquiry
regarding abuses in the Sing Sing prison that lie resigned because lie could
not stand tlie evidences to be around
him and would not be keeper there
again for $1,000 per month on account
of hearing the nioanings of the convicts.
A Nfvrre H (inn
Montgomery, March 21). A storm In
southeast Alabama blew down the
house of R. J. Richardson, in Harbour
county, killing him and P. Redding.
Near Cuthburt, Georgia, Mrs. Pond
and Mr. Martin were killed.
station a number of people
were badly hurt and many houses demolished.
Wants lo be Farmers.
St. Paul, March 20. Dr. Wr. II. Falk-neassistant surgeon of the United
States army, who has been vaccinating
Indians in the west says, Sitting Bull is
anxious to see the people tilling the
soil, and tho plan is to transfer Sitting
Bull and his immediate following from
Fort Randall to the Yankton agency
for instructions in civilization.
Congressional Committee.
Washington, March 20. The following Democratic congressional executive committee were appointed this
morning.
Congressmen Rosecranz,
Fowler, Nice, Randall, of Pennsylvania,
Lefeverc, of Ohio, Cobb, of indiana,
Thompson; of Kentucky, and Jones, of
Arkansas.
To Improve the City.
Mexico, Mo., March 20. The government federal district recommends the
city to raise 18,000 for water pipes to
supersede the ancient aqueducts for
improving the streets and establishing
slaughter houses.

COST!
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222.

Real Estate Office.

ASI

Without Regard to Cost
OPTIC M.OCK.

Closing Out Sale
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AT TIIF,-

-

to-da-

Neat-Brown'- s

r,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CLOTHING

READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

H oust
Owing to the recent sale of our
bu ilding, which must be delivered
within a few days, we offer for

the

KKSIDENCK PROPKRTV.

Ofe OH DOLL US
will buv a
GO.JJ
house, with two good

per month
brand new
rooms. A nice
lot in the
IIül Site Town Co's ad'
A

NEXT WEEK
Our well known Elegant Stock of

FINE CLOTHING,

dition.

11.00

DOLLARS

n

month for

one year will buy

n

snHmi- -

did residence lot in the Hill Site Town
Co's addition.

FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,

1

BOOTS SHOES,

BLANKETS

I)0LLAIts l"'r month for
Of! une
year will buy a splen

did residence lot, close lo tbe depot,
in Rosen wald's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 25 feet front.

K ACC DOLLARS will buy an
elegant piece of business
property, paying $140 per month
liiiHlnt'Na Statement.
rent.
New York, March 29. Most towns
NUlpiel for Loudon.
will buy a
bus1.000 DOLLARS
New York, March 20. About twenty-liv- e and country show an increase in cornhouse and lot i hat is
as
transactions
this
iness
week
thousand shares of Western Union
with the corresponding week of
All Fast
will be shipped for London
renting for $25 per mouth.
year.
doubt in regard to the contract of the
O
AfA DOLLARS will buy a
clearing
exchanges
house
The
show
Mutual Union will be set at rest by offi- only
room brick house nud good
losses
as
a
few
follows
days.
in
a
few
cial
action
system of credit and working will be
5 1 lot that is renting for $'35 per mouth.
Baltimore
upset. The commission merchants
3 2
Boston
The Zuni IncUniis.
will decline to advance to the country
DOLLARS will buy a
12 0
Boston, March 20. The Zuni Indians New Orleans
and tbe planters, and the latter will not
good residence, four nice
0
Louisville
4
at the
performed religious

a Great Sacrifice

KJf

xJs

five-roo-

to-da- y.

five-cSjVV-

v

4,000

riles
Indianapolis
5 3 lots on R. II. Ayeuuc, lots alone worth
not too strongly recommend that all seashore. They will take to their honie
have gained as follows :
All
others
the money.
New
Mexico
of
the
Atlantic
water
in
stores be discontinued immediately
New York
27 2
ocean
cere
use
religious
for
their
in
upon the subsidence of water and as
15 2 O Of(
Philadelphia
DOLLARS will buy a
monies.
soon as planting can be begun.
I ii
OjOVVJ bcauiiful residence and two
Chicago
ON THE INCREASE.
28 0 nice lots froutiug on Hill Site Park.
St Louis
lie (nit liie City.
17 3
Washington, March 2!). A telegram
Monteviedo, March 20. The Italian Cincinnati
51 9
DOLLARS will buy a good
from Natchez says the backwater is representative quitted the city in con- San Irane'isco
16 8
still rising and destruction on the in- sequence of not being able lo gel, a sat- Pittsburg
residence and lot oil Grand
18 7 Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
crease. A steamer is removing the isfactory explanation of the treatment Milwaukee
3 8
Providence
people and slock across the country of two Italians by the police.
month.
71 0
Kansas City
irotn the Tensos, river and from
A
Ten Yenr Sentence.
30 0
Cleveland
Natchez. The town and country is
DOLLARS will buy a house
San Francisco',' March 20. Juan T. II u t ford
11 2
crowded witli refugees.
nnd lot and a half on Grand
Best, defaulting clerk, of Colonel WilMemphis
6 9 Avenue,
renting for $25 per mouth.
Ahuttt April lirst.
v
17 3
liams of the light house department, New Haven
was
13 0
New York, March 20. A Washingsentenced in the United Columbus
23 2
ton special says it is considered prob- States district court lo ten years in the Worcester
IUTS1NE89 PROPERTY
by feelings of disrespect and in- able that Teller's nomination will be penitentiary.
Springfield
U 2
his
commanding sent in about April 1st. It is undersubordination toward
12 0
Lowell
ollicer which were detrimental to the stood that Secretaiy Kirkwood is to
Ncnteuci-il24 2
Syracuse
DOLLARS will buy the
service und were especially unbecom- stay until about that time. As SaturPaul, March 20. Poke Wells, who The exchange is generally favorable.
St.
best hotel aud four nice
ing an ollicer of his rank and expe- day will be the 1st of April, it is thought was arrested in Wisconsin for horse At New York the sales of stock were
rience. The President believes that ad- the nomination may be sent in on Mon- stealing and bank forgery, was sen- uiiusnaily large, and Chicago and St. corner lots in Las V egas, lhis is the
monition will subserve public interest day.
tenced at Sidney, Iowa, yesterday to Louis dealings on grain were very best property in New Mexico, is rent
in this case, and he, therefore, directs
ten years in the penitentiary on the for heavy. While the new excitement in ed for five years at two hundred dolDEAL INSTEAD OF CHANDLER.
that the general of the army shall propmining slocks may perhaps account in lars per month.
gery
charges.
It is reported
that the new
erly admonish Colonel Carr, and that
part for the unusual transactions at
of
is
secretary
navy
be
to
Beal in
the
no further proceedings bo had under
One liilled.
DOLLARS will buy tho
han Francisco, on the other hand the 1 f
.
L. Chandler, as has been
stead ot
these charges.
i,oekhart block, the best
Kenipton, Ind., March 20. Tho boil southern cities have been falling be
understood for some time.
Koiieut h. Lincoln,
er ot Meszers beading saw mill, south hind, partly on account of tho Hood and corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
Secretary War Department.
of here, exploded this atternoun
One partly because the cotton movement is hundred dollars per mouth.
Lost His Mind.
The President directed the general to
man was killed and another fatally small. Boston is generally the clearLexing
20.
Louisville,
From
March
properly admonish Colonel Carr, he
K
DOLLARS will buy a
ing house for most of the manufacturhurt..
can only do so. by informing him ton comes the announcement that Col
ing cities and towns, and reports small UjVVU splendid house and lot on
A.
Jno.
onel
lost
his
has
mind.
Pratt
through his immediate commanding
l ire in Toronto.
er transactions than those ot ast year, 6th street.
Rents for one huudred
ollicer that he regards the conduct of During the entire war Colonel Pratt
29. A fire last night while gains at Philadelphia, Pittsburg, dollars pcr.month.
Toronto,
March
Carr at Cibicu and at Apache during was chairman of the btate Senate Com destroyed John Oliver & Co.'s planing Providence,
Hartford, Springfield and
the last days of August, 1881, as set mittee on federal relations and exerted mill, the toronto Wagon Wheel Lo. Low ell show only a moderate increase. Grand Avenue. Lots alono worth the
any
more
one
man
iniluence
other
than
specifications
forth in the lirst three
and the Consolidated Purified Co. Loss Kansas City, Cleveland, Worcester and inonov.
of the charge as unsatisfactory, and toward keeping Kentucky in the Union. $00,000.
Syracuse are exceptions, and report
that the whole of his letter of Decem- lie has lor many years been a lawyer of
large gains, without speculative author- lUiUUU the best corners in Las
counof
was
one
large
practice
and
the
It oiler S.xil.ion.
ber 8th, 1881, addressed to the division
ity tis the cause, the returns correspondheadquarters through the department sel for the defense in the famous Bu- Coming, Ohio, March 20. A boiler ing very closely with those of the pre- Vegas. Covered with splendid build
headquarters, is fault finding and in ford trial in 1874. He was appointed in a portable saw mill near here burst vious week. It will be observed ings paying a large per ceutage on the
subordinates improper, and altogether United States pension agent at Lexing this morning, killing one man and that both
in
irregularity
and money invested.
such a letter as no colonel in the army ton and has been prominent in State fatally injuring four others.
of
speculative
in
signs
activity
are
but
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
should write, and which no command- politics during his whole life.
little less lavorabie on the whole as re addition, price each $90
to be II ii ntf.
Sentenced
; ,for sale on
ing ollicer should receive without imspocts
manufacturing regions. It
Alter Jacknon.
Deadwood, March 20. Crow Dog, would the
mediate notice; and he can only do so
monthly payments.
be
surprising,
however,
if
the
Dallas, March 20. Detective Jack convicted of the murder of Spoiled contest between labor
by preferring charges.
The action of
Eleven lots ia the Hill bile Town
and cap
for Arizona to secure Tail, was
Duncan left
tho President puts an end to the su
sentenced to be hang- it al should not cause a greater
depres company's addition, price $55 each.
and Carr must be released from Frank Jackson, the most desperate ed on the 11th of May.
sion in business nereaiter at some man
lwobeautitul comer lotson Doug
arrest and restored to his command. member of the Sam Bass gang of train
las
avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
center.
enormous
uracturing
the
Application.
Un
Filed
has
been
Jackson
large
robbers.
at
Very respectfully, your obedient serChicago,
at
transactions
in
grain
price
and
$700 each.
20.
Chicago, March
The stock exIt. C. Dunn.
vant.
since the famous tight at Round Rock
evi
Two business lots lor sale on Dougin '78, in which Sam Bass, Barnes and change has filed its maximum member- in stocksot in New York, are not
Adjutant General.
deuces
commercial health. Reports las avenue, close to business center of
others were killed. Positive informa- ship application.
are, nevertheless, more satisfactory cltv, 150 l'cet deep, 26 feet front, price
tion has been received that Jackson has
Will He Velo op Not?
than might bo expected when the tloods $1,500 each.
Kmiill-Pox- ,
New York March 27. A Washington been lurking between Las Vegas, Tucare taken in
and short crops
son,
Tombstone,
Preseott
and
since
special to the Graphic says, Hundreds
Cincinnati, Match 29. Forty cases of consideration. and strikes
's
We have a few lota unsold in
November,
of
gang
small-po- x
at the head of a
of telegrams are received at the White
and live deaths, the largest
addition,
House urging the President to sign the desperadoes. There is a standing re- in one day yet reported.
Ntocki.
Chinese bill. They come from aUparts ward of $2,500 for Jackson.
BuenaVista Town company's addition
New York, Muren at).
ticeiine.
of tho country excepting the Pacific
Hura,
Silver
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
ti.nn.
A Mother Iiiliumiin.
Money,';i(nC.
Washington,
March
Coast. It is understood the President
General
MiguelTowu Company's addition.
San
The
Bluff,
livening
Pine
steady,
Lank
Mils
Journal's
SterlliiK
exehnnifo
4.84.
positively declines to become
is being strongly advised in WashingTown Company's addition. "
Dorado
El
Governments, gtronir, higher.
Mrs.
says,
Ark.,
Ballard,
special
of
counsel for Guiteau.
ton by public men here to both sign
Stocks, stronjf.
& Co.'
Sellar
Otero,
county,
disagreement
a
Lincoln
after
and veto the bill, and it is becoming a
(il
Western Union
These lots will rapidly increase iu-- .
Cotton.
very grave question what to do in the with her husband on Monday morning,
Quicksilver...
Il1
iu value, and persons winning
Liverpool, March 20. Cotton in mod- memo
,
premises. There are two phases of the took her children, aged seven and four
ra crease
and a four months' old infant, erate inquiry. Uplands, OOJ; Orleans, Maripomi
to speculate ill town lots cannot do
question at present, the light or wroua years,repaired
I
Farjro
Co
Wells,
4
to a pond in the rear of 01
sales, 10,000 bales.
better than to purchase them.
of it in the abstract, and political and
New York Central
3!
bearing of the case. It is strongly her house where she broke the necks of
Ranches for sale of All sizes aud all
3s
.
Brio
MidnitClit llriffM.
I Ml
PiimunH
maintained by Senator Jones, of Neva- the two oldest and threw their bodies
prices
for pastoral and agricultural
l.H purposes.
Supreme Judge Blatehford will be Ciiiim Puellle
da, Miller, of Colorado, and others in the pond. She then drowned herself
Howls
1RV
were
infant.
and
The
family
respecta
sworn Friday.
from the Pacific Coast, and states that
in
central memo .
A placard is posted in Dublin menac- IlomlH
it is not only right but a political ble.
14?i
When you want to buy a lot?
Suttro
Presiof
necessity, and
the
Parliment.
that
ing tho members
Ilenvy
Know Ktorinn.
Wheu you want to buy a house?
72
Silver
Nuifiret
afford
to veto it. Others
dent cannot
Railway Commissiuier Armstrong Mineral (reek
4
Wheu you want to sell a lot?
Chicago, March 20. A St. Paul and favors
argue that the bill oversteps the bounds
vigorous
prosecution
the
of
suits
When you wnnt to sell a house?
ot the 1'resiuent and is not right, anti W innepeg special says there aro re against the Pacific railroads.
JHIiiIiik JlnrUet.
When you have a house, to rent?
that for this reason it will not stand the ports of a heavy snow storm along the
INew loiK, March, 2. ihe mining
Rosecraus though still conlined to his
When you want to rent a house?
cool inspection of time wheu the excite Canadian Pací tic, which blocks travel
was
stock
irregular
market
dull
and
is
room
this
natch
evening, and
better
ment wears away and the people ot the ing until warm weather. The storms confidently expects
When you want
lo invest your
Kobinson (f5.25 to f3.3..
to be able to occucountry come to reflect upon the ques at Winnejieg have been unprecedented py his
sons
secure
to
best returns
Chrysolite,
5.13.
the
mom)
or Friday.
seat
'
tion. It is argued that the Pacific severe tins season. Pierre Duchare,
South Park $1.15 to $1.23, closing at in the shortest lime ?
counoffered
across
Senator
a
aged
Cockrell
sixteen, starting
resolution 11.20.
the
slope cannot bo depended upon to vote
on
cull
us, and we will enIf fo,
the Republican ticket. California and try with o yoke of oxen, was snowed in tho senate directing the secretary of
Chief 80c. to $1, closing at 03c deavor to please you.
Little
1).
T., and found state lo inquira regarding the United
Nevada both went for Hancock and under near Caville,
liurkin 4()c.
Status citizens imprisoned in Ireland.
there is no guarantee ot mi imme dead after eight days.
St até Lino, Nos. 2 and 3, were weak
No trouble to auswer questions.
The executive committee of the dem- at COc.
diate change of heart in that section.
to 76c.
50,000
Fire.
congressional
comcampaign
ocratic
At any rate if tho bill becomes a law
No trouble to fchow you arouud.
l no salas oí botn exchanges were
Philadelphia, March 29. The store mittee will consist of Rosecranz, chair- 218,185
the Democratic party will reap what
shares.
credit there ii in it because they voted of Jacob.Borer, at Branchtown, in the man, Fowler, Randall, Lefevre, Cobb,
Petroleum firm: united 73jc. ; crude ; When you come to Las Vegas to losolidly for it which the Republicans re- - suburbs of this city, burned. Loss, Thompson, of Ky., and Jones, of
cate or invest, be sure to come and
; refined 87ic.
802c87c.
150,000.
luseti to do unless it was modified.
see un Hhd we will do vou good,
Coppur, nominal, at 19c.
be able to leed their neighbors,
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Mareh 2.
shipped
Native silver has been discovered in
New Jersey copper oren.
Indian Uncen. Nevada, shipped
for February.
Richmond Con., Nevada, shipped
$20,-101.-

March lltli.
In the Hobinson six assays from face
level average 47 ounces.
of 1,000-fo- ot
Northern Hello shipments for Febru.

ary amount 4o $W),2!i3.07, nil silver.
A manganese nine seven miles from
Truro. Nova Scotia, is being worked.
company shipped
The
122,000 worth of bullion during FebruAlta-Monta-

ary.

It is stated that COO mineral locations
have been made in the Marker district,

Us
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pALACK HOTEL.

R

a fine line of ladies' suits; a
grand assortment of ladies',
misses' and children's hats and
bonnets, moire antique satins in

Dealer in

Lcibschner

"

Manufacturer of
SILEET-IR-

Oonoral 3VCorclia,xi.ciijao
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

...
....

RINCON,

J

POSTOrnCE,

of carpets just received at Jaffa Bros'.

....

Q

Finest Japan teas, 45c per
pound at
KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
Old Adams express office, East
Las Vegas.

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Otlice: EL PASO. TEXAS.

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at tbat place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,
ALBERT

&

Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.

Champagne cocktails

25

cents,

atBil-ly'-

s.

for Purchasers.

after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to five years old. They can be seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.

HOT.
Scotch,
Irish,
Garriowen,
Lemonade,
Milk Punch,
Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at
Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot
Hot

Alta-Monta-

Billy

s

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

CERRILLOS DISTKICT.

CARBLY

New Mexico.
A.C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

Prop's

WILLCUTT,

A. M. Bluckwell,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

&

Co

& CO

Manufaetiirers' Agents and

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding and Commission McrcliantK
.

DRESSMAKER,
NEW MEXICO,

Corner

ON LINE OF A.

Prop'r.

East Las Vegas

Second Hand Store,

P. THEOBALD,

&

S. F. RAILROAD,

-

ISTew

Successor to Herbert

COMMISSION.
National

T.

DEALER IN

Blankets, feather nillows. beddiinr of nil
kinds, furniture and a general supply of second bands goods always on bands. Secondhand goods bought and sold. Satisfaction will
ue given.
OLD ACADEMY BUILDING.
WILLIAM MORGAN,
PROPRIETOR

Mexico.

HI2STE,

3?

IF1.

Merchandise Sold On

C

Co.

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

BOOT AND SHOE

WABD,

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on ellher side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gnrdens, orchards andvinevrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at rvason- auie races, f or lurincr information apply to
J. M. PEKEA.
Bernalillo, N. M

Successors tn Herbert Jt

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER'
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
B. BORDEN,

JU. DeORAW,

DENTIST.

OUice over

QET SHAVED

Co.

DEALERS IN

fruit-growi-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

BILLIARD
HALL.

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

Herbert's Drug Store.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

--

CENTRE

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

DEALERS

IN- -

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

V STREET.

Jnst Opened.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOTJS&SON

J8r

AT THE

CUt ANC1S RIEGER, M. D.

-tf

&

GEO. McKAY,

On line of Street Railroad, east oí Optic Block.

For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
Fresh Milk.
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. Merino bucks.
Will be sold now or
Trembly.

Las Vegas
Jacob Gross,

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Bixm ana Mam streets,

J. P. THEOBALD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Rare Chance

A

Manufacturera of

Central Hotel GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.

Frish Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and V hlskey. Lunch Counter in con-

J

MM, Prop s

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

and

BERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST

PJllll

Dealers In

Railroad Avenue.

Proprietors

imml

orders will receive prompt uttcntloii

nlJ

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Doors,

(Formerly the Occidental.)

jg

SHEEP FOR SALE.

TO.

Billiard Hall.

igAMUEL LORD,

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former oltice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

F. NEILL,

UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROMPT-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,

J

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.
New Mexico.

QUEEN SWARE

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Lechler, successors to WhiteOaks,
New Mexico
W. HANSON,
F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving ousiness. L.r-Manufacturer of
They keep the best and freshest beef,
BOOTS
AND SHOES.
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.
Shop
third
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR Bank, Bridge door east of tbo First
Street.

AT LAW,

i

íliipe

AND

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Olllijoou Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to call and give me a trial.

&

FURNITURE
LY ATTENDED

FnlrluinkARSMilf

whrrc

New Mexico Planing

N FURLONG,

jyjRS.

Tolotihnno In tho Ofttit.
Ott Kuilroad Track West of tnc Dopot,

NEW MEXICO,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

T. BEAM..

An entire new stock

ROBBINS

O

nection.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

3Í.

Pffice:

DEALER IN

ICHARD DUNN

---

J.

all shades, ginghams, dress
G EO.
goods and ladies' neckwear.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

Wescbe's building.
- NEW MEXICO.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

g,

The output of the precious metals
from the Tombstone, Arizona ierri
torv. mines and mills, gold and silver,
up to tho first of January, 1882, aggre
gates 7,35U,20U, and over fa.ooo.oou
have been disbursed in dividends.
The banking house of J, VV. Virtue,
of liaker City. Oregon, handled nearly
(inarter of a million dollars in gold
dust the past year. But the vast orig
inal deposits from winch the gold found
proceeded, are comparatively un
touched.
The ioint executive committee of
railroad managers decided the rates on
base bullion, ore, silver, etc., and copper residue, be upon a fixed basis of 30
cents per 100 pounds from Chicago to
iNbff lork, and irom otüer points on
agreed percentage oí business.
San Juan, Colorado, again looms up
as having the richest and largest tin
mine in the United States, and from
prospects so far, one which bids fair to
equal any m tue world.
It is predicted that within two years
there will be 10,000 American miners in
the State of Nuevo Leon, Mexico, and
at least six smelting furnaces between
Laredo and Monterey.
Final arrangements will be closed
next month for the transfer of Cotopaxi
and Teneriffe mines, on Copper Creek,
Mongollon Mountains, New Mexico, to
a Chicago company.
The committee on mines aud mining
of the house of the territory of Utah
has made an adverse report on the bill
to place a tax on ores and bullion.
The Jimmy Mack mine, of the Tin
Chip, Colorado, in one of its new drifts,
has struck another rich ore body which,
it is claimed, is the richest ore yet encountered.
The smelter of the
company is producing six tons of bullion daily, averaging $000 per ton ; and
the amalgamating department is producing $800 per day.

0.

At Bottoia Prices.
screen all theircoal and keep a lurge supply always on hand, and have every facility tot
handling the same. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

Proprietor.

A.

WARES
and dealer In all k cda of
COOKING AKG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. It.
A J. 11. Wise, Sumner house block..

express

NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDALL,

LAND AGENCY

AND

-

to-da-

M

TIN, COPPER

Jaffa Bros.

We received by

S

EST LAS VEGAS,

In

Montana.
The bullion shipments from the Horn
Silver during February amounted to
Close to tho Depot.
Hates f 2.00 per Day.
ü.hmo.'-'U-'J
pounds.
.. A. Chambkri.ain
Proprietor.
Colorado during the past year produced and shipped to bastero markets
The only genuine rye, Graham and
00,000 tons ol lead.
SOCORRO, N. M.
brown bread in town, is found at the
Nova Scotia, it is said, is a solid bed Center street bakery.
of ore, embracing gold, iron, lead, cop
D. H. BACH
per, silvei. coal, te.
Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
It is claimed that tho sana along the goou style. Opposite Blake s harness Teacher of thory,Pinno, Organ, Voice and Theo
Das opened nis
Arkansas river, near Salida, assays not shop.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
less than f 20 per ton.
Colgau,
Neil
the second hand dealer, In the MHrwede Block, two doors west of PostThe Caledonia, Black Hills, for week has a large supply of second hand oltice. Both class and private Instructionsgivcn,
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
ending March 4th, produced 1,2(50 tons goods, household furniture, beds,
and "Society Music,"with advantages
ore, f 7.00Ü in bullion.
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Music"
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a seIt appears that about 7,000,000 pounds In fact anything and everything from a parate frek COUHSR in Musical Theory. For
circular or particulars auuress r. U. llox i7.
of enierv are now used in the United needle to an elephant.
Lias Vegas, jn. 41,
States per annum, principally for
tools,
and for
grinding or polishing
TO THE LADIES.
ROUTLEDGE
polishing plate glass and metallic sur
faces.

-

-

DENTIST,

LAS VEGAS,
,PATTY-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

---

-

fhi-- y

JOHN CAMPBELL,

W.

branches.

-

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

take pleasure in Keep constantly on band tho best of lumber,
dressed aud in the rough. Contracts will be
announcing to our pat- taken in nnd out of town. Shop in East Las
cgas.
rons that we are now
G MITCHELL.
receiving
Our stock will be
complete in all its

COAL & COKE

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wine, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
at Residence)

Coke Co.

&

Ar Soiling

EAST SIDE.

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

SPRING GOODS.

Las Vegas Coal

ULOOII.

S

lunch.

flnt-cla- u

:

;

(Office

4 TREBEUTON",

KST

A

GALLINA

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Wc

NEW

full line of tinker's good.

LAS VEGAS

La Vegas.

Wilt do all kinds of contract work in the
quickest tuiil best style.

tr

1882. B

SPRING

A

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

II AltLKY.

ISsCi.

......

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

rjMlOMAS JONES,

nv purpose

V gas,

(EXTKli STREET

W. 8F.BBENS,

HOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

whatever upon the Pecos
for
1 75.
lo receive any
Koogler firant. We lo not projtoMe
Htuinpmrp remuneration mid will prosecute
any one who muy ) found trespassing within
me iMrirraoi Mm irt: niwr iuih uttiv.

Mlnlus; NoIfm.
A wire 400 feet long ;an be inntlu
from oiio grain of silver.
The Silver King mine, Arizona,

$1 1,535.00

E.

iinrnKadtol lili 111
tn ihn I 'attl t ft
street barber nhnp, two doors west of
1
m 1tna nntiil Itoro.
!.
tnlf
IIa t

3U3SCRIPTI0M
I0

l

1

tiiswjt fit

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an-'- , lor ibe Ieil lilver Country, received nt Watron;
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlstaance from Vort Bascoin
to Watroua, Eighty - nine miles.

P HYSICIAN AND SURGEON
The traveling public will find every
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
To the ladies of Las Vegas : My dis- Olnce nt tho adobe house on Main street, back Whiskies
thing
for family and medical purposes.
at the Grand View Ho play
of
pattern
hats and bonnets, fur- of tho St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollicc hours irom
tel.
12
10
m.
a.
to
p.
8
m.
and
4
to
nishing goods and all novelties of the
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture. season, will take place Saturday and
ROBBINS
M.
SUMMERF1ELD,
D.,
He has the largest and most complete Monday, Mareh 25th and 27th. Please
to
Times.
favor me with your presence. Mrs. II.
stock in the Territory.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
Stire, Douglas avenue, next door to
First House North of Sumner House.
very rich.
Sumner
Vegas.
house.East
Las
Venison, Mutton, Nansnge.
OffickHouiis
From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to p.m.
On the Great Western mine they are
Llobachner & Lechler, of tbo Las Veirns
sinking showing a good vein of miner- Meat Market, keep constantly on hand tho Adams Nccond Hand Auction
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
This bouse Is
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a firs
and troshest venis:n, veal, pork, mutal. Tney have upwards of 100 tons on best
cities house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the bcBt possible manner und r
ton and sauiige. (o there for something (food.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
S. PEEBLES.
H.
H.
the dump.
f
Adams' second-hanauction estabreasonable rates.
The Aztec mine is going steadily
lishment is always filled with the best
down with most promising results.
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp-si- te and most necessary household, kitchen
SURGEOtf,
PHYSICIAN AND
They have a large vein carrying mostly
Blake's harness shop.
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin discopper
silver.
and
chlorides of
potato peelers and slicers.
h
ease.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
On Bonanza No. 3, two shafts are
graters, tin ware of all kinds,
OrriCE: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Wolf & Kiser's Exchange Saloon is
working timbering the mine. Tho ma- headquarters for visitors during court (ílass and queensware. Furniture of
Smith Sidcof Plaza,
every description.
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Stoves, harness,
chinery is nearly in place, and by May week.
Dealer In
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
double and single sets. Wagons, car1st, everything will be in readiness for
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for
business.
Mining Property for Kale.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
anything you want. Auction every day
During the past week a large body of
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining the weather will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
permit.
Center
street,
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
mineral has been uncovered in the and Smelting Company have placed on
north drift of the Capital mine, a vein the market some valuable mining East Las Vegas.
Office two doors west of Post Office,
some three feet in width. This miner- claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cosl.
SAMPLE ROOM.
attention given to disoases of thceye,
Go to Stern's for boots ana carSpecial
and rectum.
al is the finest galena taken from the
to concentrate their work of
mine, and will run very high.
development on a few mines. The Shoes.
IJueensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
E. A. FISKE.
H. L. WARREN1.
property of this company is considered
O KANT COUNTY.
I have just received an immense
Agont for tb e Crown Sewing Machine, tho best In use.
the most valuable in the Magdalena
FISKE & WARREN,
of colored, white and Marsailles
Highly years ago the Santa Rita del and Pueblo districts. A railroad will stock
bed
low Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
SECOND-HAN- D
Cobre mine was worked on a very ex- be built through these two districts prices. spreads, at N.astonishingly
will practice in the supreme and all
L. Rosenthal.
tensive scale, and probably for one within a few months. Here is a rare
district courts in the Territory. Special attenTHE MONARCH
Sonth Side of Plaza
Las Vegas X. M.
hundred and fifty years before that.
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span- The Finest; Resort In West Las Veras where
chance for investment.
m
mingrants
ish
United
Mexican
and
and
States
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
Over the main shaft of the Romeo
Stetson hats at the Plaza furnishing ing and other iand litigation before the courts
are constantly kept on hand. Private
e
50 feet high, and
store.
mine, is a
Just In
and United States executive olUeers.
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
running from it to the top of the mill from San Francisco, another new
P. J.MARTIN, Proprietor.
to
Go
tramway
&
275 feet in
Stern's for dry goods.
building is a
line of genuine Chinese silk handJOSTWICK WIIITELAW.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
length.
The line Alenia company are taking
out good ore from the Nick of Time
mine. The machinery is up and running nicely.
The New York Clara and Fidelily
mines are going to be sunk to water.
They show very strong veins and look

first-cla-

ss

.

jyjr-HS-

12-1-- tf.

.0

:

Etttab-litthinen-

:w-t-

t,

SUMNER HOUSE

Prices

Suit the

J.

BLAKE

C.

bran-ne-

w

D

d

SADDLES

HARNESS

K.

Horse-rftdis-

1)

KLATTENHOFF

FURNITURE

3-9- -tf

BUY AND SELL

GOODS

JLiOOKHART

shaft-hous-

kerchiefs, colored, white, hem
stitched and plain.
Large quantities of doors, sash
ISIDORSTERN.
shaft
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by

tSa

OO.

3-9- -tf

MAGDALENAS.

Tho Marsh extension has a
thirty feet, width of vein 6 feet, charWines, liquors and cigars, the best Kupe
acter of ore galena and copper pyrites, in the market, at the
Exchange saloon.
oro assay from this claim reaches 822
ounces.
The silver cornet band will discourse
In tho Graphic as depth is attained,
every evening at the Exchange
the ore continues to increase in extent, Music
,
but the ore continues to increase in Saloon.
value, in silver and a percentage in
Goto Rogers Bros, for iirst class
lead.
horse shoeing.
The Ambrosia has a width of vein

I

&

Bullard.

"W"

o

24-t- f.

4-

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

33 I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers. .
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

Go to Stern's for gent's furnishthirty feet numerous ore streaks three
inches to ono foot assaying twenty to' ing goods.
forty ouces silver, thirty to sixty per
DO
cent. lean.
On the North Graphic at a depth of your trading at Stern's, the only
forty-twfeet they cut into a vein of exclusive dry goods and clothing
very lino copper pyrites which carried house in West Xas Vegas.
its own to the bottom at fifty feet where
Shoot Away.
&
it now shows.
a
has
vein
of quartz thirty
The Gutres
A full lino of pistols and cartridges
feet in width carrying copperand silver just received at
3-glance and sulphurets of silver, assayM. D. Marcus'.
ing no less than two ounces and as high
Nutria's Addition.
as three thousand.
Spring styles of gents furnishing
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
goods, hats, boots and shoes daily reof the depot grounds, has been laid off
ceived at
into lots, which are offered for sale by
M. D. Marcus'.
Building For Hale.
tho undersigned at extraordinarly low
Bids will be received for tho building
My stock of clothing for men and prices. Tho location of these lots for
and the removal of the same, now occu- boys
is a spring stock just received. residence purposes, is as choice as any
pied by O. L. Houghton, next to the
in the city, whilo their close proximity
M. L, Marcus.
I'laza hotel, Monday evening, April Please call. '
to the business center of town, renders
3rd. Work of tearing down to comthem still more desirable. For terms
mence on Monday 4th. Chas Ilkf.LD.
Vinegar, Pickets, Sauerkraut.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
E. J. Lopcr, Denver, Colorado, manIleal Estate Agent and Notary Public.
ufacturer of pure vinegars, pickels, Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Fleming & Home are prepared to do sauerkraut, etc. Mf. Loper can
lay Mexico.
all kinds of plumbing aud will tap wa- down goods in this city to good advantter mains. They have a complete stock age, being the largest dealer in his line
J. J. Fitzgerrell the live Real
of goods find are thoroughly competent west of the Missouri river, Jobbing Estate Agent has $10,000 to
workmen.
trade solicited.
loan in small amounts.
3-9- -tf

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office In

24-t- f.

-tl

w

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

M. M.

Dally Stage and Express tine.

Between Cimarron and "Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 1 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a, m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FRENCHY,"

ProprietoJl

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver Citt,

-

Telephones for Residences.

New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,

Telephones will bo placed In private bouses
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
be made at the San Miguel National Bank.
PRICE LANE Manager.
tf

Estrayed.
A brown horse mule, with white streak In
face and branded U, 8. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on tho loth of January
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, five
years old, bridlo bit bra d (o o)on loft thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for tho return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
ed

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposito Lockhart & Co.

c

HARLES P. STRIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Office In Myer. Friedman &
construction.
Bro. building, South Paciflo street.

stockholder

Laundry.
Tern K. Tung has opened tho Chinese Laundry second door east of tho court house, on
Court IIouso street. Washing and ironing will
bo done in the quickest and neatest style. He
collects tho clothes and dcllvars them. Give
bim your washing.
YOUR

SEND

JOB WO
TIIE

RK

GAZETTE

Wholesale anil Retail Dealer In

HARDWARE
Quoonswai'o.

STOVES

EL

Loa Vegas, N. M., March 4,

1st.

Full weight and fair count, at the
tí February
Park (Jrorery.
7

Ffhax Mahtinez.

All kinds of

Easti-r-

and native lumU r

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.
XjAB

VBOAS,

FLAZA

- - -

NEW MÍ33UOO

FURNISHING

STORE

!

(WESCHE'H BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

e!

25, 1883.

ROMERO,

Dealer In Lumber, Sitsh, Doors, Shingles, and Lnlu.
for sale.

Dessolution Notice.

Tho partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
the name and stylo of Clements ft Martinez,
conhas boon this day dissolved by mutual Mar-sintent, 8. A. Clementz fretlring and Felix
will assume all liabilities of the ttrm and
colloct all debts of tbo same.
Himon A. Clements,

FURNITURE

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa b. Doors, Blinds, Faints, Oils and Glass in tho Territor

Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at the
oilice of Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th, 1882, at 3 o'clock, p. m.,
for the election of directors for tho ensuing
year.
T. B. Mim-b- , Secretary.

&'

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

nut

Foreign and Domealle Voia

lían.

Ntw YoiiK, Apl.
tin? silver

London

In

quot.-i- l

I

BXJ3Et3NTETT

Bul-

Practical

12.

I,

M

Hi. I.
W

$

Now (411" j irniiim) dollar
AmorieHii hiIvit halve
HimrltTH
AiiKTli'tm dime

nnd

'! i;. s. silver tnin,

ii t i lit

1

1

i)

1

""

H

n",

STVi

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

tt

C.'i

ORDERS

Wl

W5

"K1.

W

-

I'owm
EiiKlixh silver
Kivo frano

'i

s:

"
Victoria mivi'ii'iKiw
ü M
3 W
Twenty friincn
4 TH
4 "4
Twenty mark
IS "
IS f'
HpiinlKh doubloons
IS (15
IS SS
.NIcxicHii doublooim
I
W
Mexii'iin 'i
;1
I
"
Ten (Olilileru
$l.i:j? per ounce.
Fino silver liars, 1.12?.
Fine gold burs imr to ' percent premium en
the mint viiluo.
1

ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS

W, FABDAW a CO.
wnolesale Liquor Dealers

IIIIF.S AM) l'EI.TK.

"
"
"

medium Improved full clip.
well improved full clip
Muck, - to 6 cent less tliiin
white
Hides, dry Uint
" diimafrcd
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
"
damaged and guild lu

$

Omit skins,

average.

.

ti.f

K
ÜU

Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
Las Vkoas, Apl. 1, 1882.
13
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
i
" dry salt, per lb
IS
" breakfast, per lb
HiiiplS
Hams, per lb
Wt
Lard, square cans, per lb
14 H
" pails, ten lb
" pails, five lb
I4ii
IS
" pails three lb
h
Deans, Mexican
f!4
" California, per lb
1U
" Lima, per lb
6
" white navy (setirce)
1.75
Itran, eastern
H.50
Huckwheat Hour
Ü5&40
llutter, creamery, in tubs
UWH
Hatter, creamery cans
W4l'2
!
Cheese, per lb
ColTce, Hio, com. 122, fair i:14, prinietS&lSH
JO
' Mocha

Java

'
"

28

apples,

"

'

sneet

iVTuusio

efe
ALSO

"

C

17

17ÍÍ.20
20
25

X)
4,0U

f 4.50&Í

3.(K)
17
17

(!fe7

$:j.wk,4.25

This house has been newly opened
teous tttention guaranteed to all.

3".

üf:i.4(K'$t.4(l
2

G

1VE.

S!i

Í 22.00

Hay
Hominy, per bbl...
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 o
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes

II. BO

2

at)

1.20
1.50
04

8fel0
40fc45
5 00

ftl.50(($7.00
5!4(L&7!4
1
121,4

..

SALOON.

Open

JD&L--

Prívale Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Rest brands of Liquors andClgai'B constantly ou hand.

Japans

HOfe!IO

4(f(,75

11

and

MILL

!

ALSO DRUGGISTS

& SUNDRIES.

and 120 Market Street, and 15 imd 17 California Street,San Francisco. We are ugents
for the Germunia Granulated

118

AND

LITHARGE,

And offer it at H liberal discount, when ordered in quantity. This Lead is made with great
care, and free from silver for assaying
One Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on application.

pur-puse- s.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam
S. HAHN,

Manufactury.
-

SOUTH SX30I3

OI--

"

TXT

American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Progress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and

Ueds in Town.

Open all nifcht long.

the Best

Railroad Ayenne, Opposite Depot.

MOWE

made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be

NEW FRONT
East Side News Standjoppogito Optic Block.

ATJBLE,

.A..
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal dally papers, magazines nnd books.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
C3---

GIVE HI3vr

A.

CALL'

HAVE OPENED
A

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consist of Ladles' Furnlsiiing
Goods, Embroideries, Zephvrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Literature.

& FANCY

GROCERIES

F1ÍESH FRUIT AIs'D VEGETABLES
TOBACCO, CIGAHS AND NOTION'S.

Best Native Wine
Always Ou Hand

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

escription Trade
--

EJLI?,OTJS'-

CJJNTRB STREET,

is

'ho Ncitfüt, Niccsl and

A.ss(irtincnt oi'

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

CIGARS

Manairer.

--

AND-

-- IJY-

T. Romero

ING!

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho place where you ean I ny just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? Wc are prepared to PHOVE. Permit us to show our Goods
Stock of Uroeeries,

thc-Lurc-

ST-K-

R'

LAS VEGAS, N. M..

Cheap est

Commission Merchant,

"Do you cemprehend that at M .1). Mureus, Centro Street, is a perfect eo ectlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND AVINTElt SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

and Prieesl Ho also keep

New Mfxico

-

-

Ji.. Or.

-

Son.

&,

yonr orders at the store of"aj
T. Homero A Son.

LasVeoae.

AT- -

THAT

ID.

IVL.

Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

LIQUORS

Proprietor.

Eagle Saw Mills

ti'Leave

A Full Line ot M. D. Wells &Co.'s

Prop'r.

Lorenzo .Lopez,
Francisco Trnjillo,

GIVEN TO

in the

respectfully call tho attention of the

SOUTtI SIDE, Op. 1st NATL BANK

Prompt and Careful Attention

SHOE STORE

A. P. BARRIER,

WHOLESALE mid HETAIL. Callón

AND DEA LEU IN

Hay, Grain

&

Produce of all Kim's.

Si HKUEL'S CHÉ

!

on hand.

EAST OP THE COURT HOUSE,

Elegant narlors and Wine Rooms in

OpenDav and Night. Lunch at ail Hours.
O"
KBHtnrn

LAS VEGAS.

Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs
Hnd Western Daily Pawrs.
WILL (;. BL'RTON, Proprietor.

VogtiH,

Now IVTes-icMYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
IB"

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK Assay OFOffice,
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK

OF

STOVES and TIFW AEE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS,

John Robertson,F.S .A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEEj-- l

OfBoo,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

Examining and Beportine on Mines and
Uining uiaims a (Specialty.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Staple; íancf I rocenes

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
glHIUS KUUIUUICUU

lESfist

nrsi-ciHN- S.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders." All

IR.A.IIjIRO.A.ID

AVE1TTJE,

Las Vegas, New

Meac.

OEAND VIEW HOTEL
DR. J".

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SC.

PEOFR

SUTIFIIET,

flSrTIie Rest Accommodations

that can be Found in the
$7.00

to

Territorv.j

?! .'l

TO

A.1STI3
Wolf

A

FPOM

T.RAINS.

Completo Assortment of New Mexito Scenery,
EAST LAS

VEGA--

.NEW MEXICO.

!

Ntockbolders Meetlnir.

-- OF-

Proprietors.

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

OPen

JD--

and Iigrlxt

y

111

full lilat

j.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Lns Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPKENDID ROAD
Planed and Uupltincd Lumber of

Stock Taken

Tho Whlto Oaks Stago Line
dailv
conches from Socorro to White Ouks. After
Oct. 15th a buckbonrd will run daily to Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.. . Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
HVMf
H. E. MULNIX.

Brotheis of the Christian School;
Terms Board and Tuition for .ciiini. 01 u .
months, 8aüO; Washing and Ileddiiij;.
The session begins tbo llrst week of Novir
icr and closos tho last week or Augu-d- .
For further particulars apply to
BRO. nOTULPH, Pres i

Hew Goods'

New Store!

William Gillerman
HAS OPENKD A STOCK OF
GENEKAL

MERCHANDISE
--

AT

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

Full Aesortmont In every Line, which will
at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

36 sold

bTUKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private ClubUoom in connection.
All Ua ofl'gitiuiiite games
and liijiidvs eonstantly on, hand.

all

Kinds Kept Constantly

on Hand and

in

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.

or any
.Skin

Disease.

Exchange for Lumber.

TMAL,

La
Whtilesiile nnd lii lail

ltnt.
Is runnlnar

Di

aler

4'nrea When Wot SpriurM FhII'

11

.! aí.ver.v, Aiik., Moy
navo canon In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were llnullv eiired with H. S. H.
A CÁMMON & MUKUAY.
isci-W-

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

If you doubt, como to see ug, und wo will
CLUE YOU, or churu o nothiiiK 1! Write for
particular, and Ropy of little book "
to tho Unfortunate BnU'c ring."
Ask any proiiiiueiit DniifirlHt as to our standing.
Mes-tsiiM-

11

MILLINERY

AIho a

and

.Aiiiunitum

11

Kce hilly. Las

Vi kuk Kew Mexinn,

MEFENHALL, HUNTEE

& CO.,

full line of Faney Goods, pueh as'

lXces.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

all Orden to
Leave orders witq Iorenzo Lopez or nt tbe
Douglass
muí.

j lull ttoeit ot liotKiim.

GOODS

FANCY

GLORES,

R. W. W00TTEW& CO.
Send

i 5CÍSER,

GLOBE SALOOE"

White Ouks Stasje

HATS& BONNETS

ILLS

NEW VIEXICO.
02a Consign ni cuts.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Thoro will be a meeting of tho stockholders
of tbe Manzanares Mining Manufacturing &
company nt tho ornee ot Messrs
inaustnai
Brown & Munzuntires. on Mondav. Anrll 3.
1882, at 8 o'clock, p. m.. for tho election of di
rectors ror tno ensuingyenr,
T. 11. Mills, Secretary
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1883.

Latest styles of Lndies'

EMPIRE SAW

1

Made n Oi'der.

liiner.

This enterprising firm lias entirely
renovated, repapered and
the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy tho evening.
Everyone will be made to feel at hom.

-

EXCHANGE SALOON

EVANS,

T. E.

Conducted by the
o

Ü63 611

m

Umn MWb

LAS VEGAS,
Oásh clva i:t o o

CENTICU

--A-vo.,

G-raxxc-

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

n

1

WOLF

LAS VECAS

SANTA FE, N. M.

Centri! Street,

3

CALSOMINING, ETC.

MARBLLNG,

BOUND FOR

Rfpuiru.g done at reasonnlilu rates. Stun
next door to Iiiownlr.g'a Rcul Estate Ollicc',
East Las Viga. .
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

m

1

Toilet & Fancy Goods

RATH BUN

A.

.

RATES Per day, f i.OJ , per week.
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

b.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

STAPLE
1

CHEMICALS

distance

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

-

Billy's.

n

CD

g,

Territory.

Smoke Boll of Las Vegas at

NKW ALI1UQÜEKQUE,

St., opposite the St. Nicholas

RUGS

E

p

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

on
GRAND AVENUE,- EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having had much experience In the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best fpiality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to n distance on order.
Postofllec box, 2;H.

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Seeor d direct opposite Trimbles stul.U

ed cordially.

.

HOUSE, SIGN

THE IPLA-Z-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

Proprietor.

-

SADDLES & HARNESS

S. H. WELLS, Mat

r APLE AND FANCY GROCER

Elegantly Furnished. East lias
Open day and night. Club room In connection.

blue

BEDam
l

LEAD

ARK GROCER

-- AND-

10
2dQi21

SUPPLIES

-

Kelly)'

&

Manufacturer nnd Denier In

F. C.

12

con nee ion

GLASSWARE

Bt.

AND

:mi.m

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
IE

Games always in full hit

-

50('i75

" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted II, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all brunches.
llusiness lively and trade active.

(Successor to Blake

A new lino of Xoveltles for office family nnd
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-ct- l
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
MIL!-!- A.S VEGAS NEW MEXi
0GDEN, Proprietor.
DreBsed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Las Vegas, New Mex
nun
Order. All Styles of
tí

public to my choice brands of

S a.3LiOO

40i(IO

í

imperials

A

VECAS

CHAS. MELENDY,

"BILLYS"

;

(.P
Y.

IN

DEALERS

KELLY,

vJ.

CT.

Opposite the depot.

V

.

"
"
"

Colebrated

city In
Agents wanted In every town
Colora a and NewMexics, Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Geu'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

I would

ctixdL KTigrlxt

y

MARTIN EZ,

VALLEY SALOON

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
RAILROAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.

crushed VU, eut loaf
line powdered
yellows
WtfnVi
fiyrups, kegs
3.fiora;$4.5o
"
cans, per ease 12 Is
i0.50((i410.50
"
"
"
24 !4s...-- ...$U).!MÍ$12M
IVus,

Frop'r

TDNJU IFL,

CHARLES E. GOBURN, Proprietor.- -

;4

granulated

3FL

3-

(1.35

Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
duiry
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A

FELIX

CHICAGO

& Manzauares, Las Vegas:
thoroughly renovated. Everything llrst class. Cour-

SO

(i.SO

H.eo
Backs, wool

one",

2jl "Door South of Adams Express

thetna

HARRIS, Proprietor.

PLAS

to rail at

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They ha' a large and well leh . .ert
the patronage of the pvblio. Agents for
Powder Company.

Cnsli puid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Estimates

Railroad Ave., Opposite lirowne

ÍU.75S4 2.50

Out

IN MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

TOPBKA HOUSE,

:

& CO.

aafflfircJifilWiilnsr

Contracting,
Uxxlldisas
Work and
from a
will

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

18

use trum.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

C- -

0
KX3I2

o

"WHITE" GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash anil at Small Profits.

12,15

California

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel tkaln Wagons.

Scroll-Sawin-

DEALER

.2?ii25
l'i
lit

mmim

J

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poets,
Balustrades,

12
1(1(0(18

peeled

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

MAEGAEITO INEOMEEO,

12Hfcl8

fir

DEALERS IN

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Hew Moxloo

Cholee niests of alt kind, snuxnrc, pudding
rte., always on hand. Persons winning anything In the meat market line should not IhI

CD

SIDE OT FXiS&V.;

O INT

10

" French
Raspberries
Hiiisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Died Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Com

"
'
"
"

General Merchandise

GOOD
FANCY
NORTH

12

Eastern

Prunes

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

-

ioelc and invito

iSt,tloxxery

CHARLES ILFELD,

-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

1

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

!)5ill

Alden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per 1.1
Courants, per lb
Figs, California
" 1 mported
Grapes. Culifwrnia
Pouches

Sole sifeiit

3-

GrHOCEHIE8,
FR.TJIT8 db OONPEOTIONS
0FHeadquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars..

12

evaporated

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlU, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak. Ash nnd llickorr Plank, fonlar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfrues, Coupling Poles, Hobs, Carriage,
Wjffon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiHgs. Keep on nana a mil stock or

PIANOS, ORGANS, OARPS. GUITARS, VI0LIN8 AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

T!4&Hi4

butter and oyster
jumbles
Dried FruitM.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

MARKEl

J. COLVILLE.

BZnZVIira,

BAIT

f Drags, Stationery, raney Goods, Toilet Articles, Psiats
and Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Clears.
tThe most careful attention la fives to oar Prescription Trade. 3

Ut

FEW MUSIO STOEE

.

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
trint'er
"
sugar

IMSJust VecM,
opened their new stock

Propriotors of tlxo

fi
Z

.

"
Door skins,
Demand moderate, prices tirm.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

C'f'ln

8

cigars.

IMPORTEDanuDOMESTIC

U'tGWi

IllMlllt

hoice Rye, lloutelleau Flls' Cognue, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Champagnss, Mineral Water, etc.
(

1.

6iM

IS
ltf

FIBST BATIOS AL

ritory.

LAS Vkoas, Apl.
Wool, common full clip

TERRITORY.

Sixth street next to Pan Miguel Hank, East Las Vegas.

Moss Rose Iloiiil ion, Governor'

WOOL.

THE

OF

s,

M EAT

CARRIAGES

AKD DEALER IN

hang-lamp-

UTAH,

THK CALIFORNlAnn
ntOPRIETOK,

G-AS- PI

I'10

Wit

perois
Xi'Xirun dollar, nun oniric...
Mexican Dollars, uncommercial
mid I'tiilliHii
Peruvian mili-

and

.

Ack-d-

t

W

k

WAGONS

1

MURPHEY

&

WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURER OF

PLUMBERS
T T BRS.

r

At 5.'d.

The following uro lh' iv un i mil (iioluliiitft
the rUt for other coin:
Trade dollar

LYON W. H. SHUPP GRISWOLD

tSo

Avenue,

eppeslte

miser Sense,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Baa c íuxel Wost Xias Vosas,

iu llornes anl Muicu" Kiue Kuifjfies aud Carriage' lor S
Rigi for the Hot Sprinus and oilier roints ul Interest. The Fineft Livny

DealerB

-

tiiiii'iM in

tin- -

Territorr.

9I'000 It f ward wllllm paid to iinvchcmiB,
who will tlnd, on aualvsia of lllo bottles H. H. H.
one partido of Mureury, Iodide I'otitsHium, or
any mineral Hulislauee.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCK

OK

...

PER BOTTLE
SMALL 8IZE - LAItGE

.

..

- - $100

Sold by all Druggists'

175

XI LY í J AZETTE
THURSDAY. MARCH

T,,
IMnyetl

30, 1SS2.

ir.Kso.ti..

"

l'pon un t'Hansprrtina;

Sll- -

JJ

Gallagher came in yesterday.
Norman is down from Denver.
F. D. Lane is in from Kansas City.
J. W. Horn is in from Mineral City.
Jimmy Sutlin was some better yesfcr-daM.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

15.

BRtUUPNT BRIEIN.
A

rraplle Csllrftlan
nmd

f 5fewa llanta
Happenings filie Day.

Frank Kvans photographed the 70 ton
iiisEne yesterday.
But little is hoard of the small-pox- .
These warm days have scattered it.
Une hundred lots were surveyed ami
staked at the Hot Springs yesterday.
Measles are an event of a life time.

i

1

They never come but once. There are
several cams in town.
Itupe & llullard started their planing
mill again yesterday. It has been idle
several days for repairs.
A teleplkone has been put in theofliee
of A. (). Uobbins. who will answer all
calls and fill all orders promptly.
Simon Lewis, the Railroad avenue
furnishing goods inau. has been laid up
several days with the rheumatism.
The Hot Springs railroad wiil bo
and ready for
completed by
business by the first of next month.
The net proceeds of the concert at
the M. E. church Monday night was
f 75. That is good enough showing.
Messrs. Benedict ami Rorick, special
agents of the Niagara and American
Central Insurance companies respectively aro in the city.
A party of Boston gentlemen passed
through on yesterday's l'aeilic oxpross.
They expressed great surprise at the
wonderful growth of Las Vegas.
J. H. Robertson, the man who is
going to start a dairy soon, left yesterday for the east to procure fifty
He will return in about
cows.
lirst-cla-

Yesterday a couple of sharpers disposed of a gold brick to Teodocio Lucero, the silversmith, who has his jewelry
establishment back of the Catholic
church. On investigation, however,
it was found tht the brick was not all
gold by a longways, but the sharpers
had already skipped on the east bound
train with the money they received.
The gld bar appear-- all right on the
sur
lie
outside.
hut beneath
face is a composition of baser metal.
In the center of the base metal

ss

two weeks.

The Hot Springs railroad will not be
The
completed to the Springs
builders have made good time and several days of grace aie yet left them to
tinish the road on time.
R. Studebaker yesterday purchased
seven carloads ot hides anil pelts for
McLean, Kansas City. Five loads were
obtained of (Jross, Black well & Co. ami
two of Browne & Manzanares.
C. R. Browning yesterday negotiated
the sale of the vacant lot adjoining
Lockhart & Co. on the north. Two
thousand dollars was the price paid for
the lot. A two story business house is
to be erected thereon.
Charles Gentle, the Kansas dining
hall man, is making a number of ini
provements about his place, He can
not make additions to his hall fast
enoutrh to accommodate the demands
of his increasing custom.
J. R. Harmon was charged with lar- cotiy before Judge Steele yesterday, on
the information of J. P. McNulty. It
appears that Harmon had got access to
McNulty's room and appropriated to
his own use a suit of clothes belonging
to the prosecuting witness. Harmon
wftxS arrested by ollieer Franklin and
was committed to jail for trial
A report was circulated yesterday
that a man had been found dead near
the upper acequia on the west side.
This was a mistake. Monday evening
a woman came to the sheriff's ollico
and informed him that a dead man was
lvinr up near the acequia. The sheriff
made diliigent search, but failed to
(ind any one, and concluded that the
man or woman or both were drunk.
to-d- ay.

to-da- y.

The large engine, of which mention
yesterday's Gazette,
pulled out for its destination yesterday
afternoon. It is a monster of the first
water, weighing seventy tons, which is
ten tons more than the notorious "Un
cle Dick" weighs. Another engine of
the same weight will pass through next
week to operate on the Glorieta mountains.
Col. W. G. Lock wood has received a
letter from an old railroad friend in
Texas who makes known the whereabouts of Charlie Karl, better known as
Captain Billy Slick. There is notan
old inhabitant in Las Vegas but who
knows Slick and has been a victim to
one of his jokes. Lockwood reminds
us every little while when we fell in the
acequia, and Slick was the cause of it.
He is now running a train on the Texas
Pacific between Toy ah and Big Springs.
Socorro Sun.
Betrayed by bin Boot.
Ollieer Franklin yesterday arrested a
deserter from company I. of the Fourth
Cavalry, stationed at Fort Stauton, by
tho name of Wistor P. Stott. The latter deserted on the 18th inst., and officer Franklin had just received a description of the man from Fort Stanton.
The officer was walking along in front
of the New York house when he noticed a pair of cavalry boots adorning
the feet of one of the. loungers on the
benches in front of the hotel. Cayalry
boots are not worn by everybody and
they attracted his attention. He took
out his description, read it, and sized
up tho man. He answered tho description and was iuformed that he was
wanted. He denied at first that he
ever belonged to I Company, but finally acknowledged that ho did. He is.
held to await tho action of the military
authorities.
t
New flndn Pop .Factory.
G. St. Dennis, W. A. Givens and C.
Caso propose to engago in tho manufacture of soda pop, ginger ale, sarsap-arilletc., and tho business will "pop"
as soon as tho bottles arrive. They
have completo apparatus, new and
first class in all particulars.
They
have secured n house on the hill north
of the Presbyterian church, where they
will establish their nianiifactiiry. These
gentlemen are well known citizens of
this town and have had experience in
the business. Dick Pendleton will take
charge of Mr. Caso's barber shop and
Mr. Case will do tho delivering of the
manufactured soda. Tho bottles are
expected every day.
was made in

a,

a hole was bored which was likewise
filled with gold. Two men, strangers
The
in the city, negotiated the sale.
brick, according to its weight, was
worth something over four tluiusand
dollars. They represented to Mr.
Lucero that they would sell the brick
to him for four thousand dollars, re-

ceiving one thousand dollars down and
allowing him to work up the brick and
They
pay the balance afterwards.
bored into the center of the brick to
show that it was the pure iiiet.il. Lucero counted out one thousand dollars,
the men left and he put the brick in
the safe, satisfied that he had bought a
bargain. During the day he took the
brick out, sawed it in two and discovered the fraud. The case will likely be
put in Officer Franklin's hands to work
.
up.
The question as to the resources that
support Las Vegas are so commonly
asked by new comers that it frequently
becomes necessary to write them up
fully and save the liles of the paper so
that all may be served. People coming
from the east and riding for miles on
the train without seeing anything similar to what they are accustomed to in
the east, naturally ask the question,
what has supported this city in the past,
and what is to support it in the future ?
These, questions are perfectly proper,
and should be answered by all in a
spirit of fairness and candor. Men
coming from the east are not expected
to settle down and spend their capital
among us without some idea of the
country of which Ihey are to become
attached.
The resources of Las Vegas are varied
and much greater than at first appears,
even many more than some of the oldest inhabitants, at least those who have
not given the subject any consideration,
think for.
The vast timber regions to the west
and north will always be a resource to
this place of no small proportion. This
is a resource which can be depended
upon as the greater portion of the entire territory is plains devoid of good
building material. True there is lire
wooil in abundance almost every where,
but this, of course, is not sufficient. To
the caul of Las Vegas t he great plains,
the pasture lands of tho world spread
out for hundreds of miles. The herds
of cattle and sheep, and the smaller
towns
villages
and
supported
is
lurtls:,
a
magby
the
andnificent
one
resource
that will always remain. li is amply,
sufficient io support a large city of itself whCn properly d"veloped.
Then the Las Vegas Hot Springs are
a visible and valuable resource.
Not
so much for what they have been but
in the near fu
for what tin y aro to
ture.- Resorts ot' this- kind have alone
been sullicent to build up
cities in
other states, but here they are reckoned us a resource, though they are as
gooil and more favorably situated than
are many other of the favorite resorts
in the United States.
The Pecos valley also comes to the
front as a great agricultural region and
splendid resource of itself. Everything
almost can be raised there in abundance, and with as little effort as any
place in the country.
Mora county,
the greater portion of which is tributary
to
this
city, is a resource
of
no mean
proportions.
The
magnificent
farming
and
meadow lands, large herds of cattle,
boundless forests and extensive prairies
will always pour a stream of agricultural wealth into this city.
Trade is also a resource which can
always be depended on and can be
maile greater or less according to the
energy and efforts of the people. The
Territory of New Mexico and the Panhandle of Texas arc our legitimate field
of trade, and is now being utilized in
that capacity. Furthermore, the available resources, agricultural and otherwise in this immediate neighborhood
have not yet been developed. These
will be brought out in the near future.
In the- above enumeration notliing
has been said of the mineral, or as yet
latent resources, which require skill
and capital to bring out. There is not
a question but that theie arcTieh mineral fields tributary to this city, but as
yet they have counted as naught. They
can surely bo counted among the many
other wealth giving resources of this
city.
In the above, we have attempted to
give an honest and fair answer to- the
many questions daily put to us by
eager enquirers from the east. Nothing has been overdrawn, but rather to
the contrary underrated.
Ij--

-
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Las Vegas, X.

y.

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots ara the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

,
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'T of LAS VEGAS

Has for Bale more property than all of the other agents combined.

J. J. Fitzgcrrvll, the live real estate man,
Philip Ring is down from the Hot
has for ale 8 large number of fine business
Springs.
ai.il desirable resilience lots in different parts
new Hint old portions of the city. Par- L. R. Mote and wife are down from of tbi!
lies mm king lnveftinenig in real estate, misinos chiuieca, biiHiness anil dwelling bouses,
Trinidad.
shoul'l call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommoH. Dorsey. of St. Louis, is at the St. date thorn.
A ltarc Chance:
Nicholas hotel
l.AS VKdAS TOW! COMPASV ADDITION.
Mrs. S. B. Davis has been ill for the
SIX HUNDRED 1X3LLAHS will buy cholee
few
lots.
past
days.
HOSE.NWALD'S ADDITION.
Judge Waldo was a passenger to SanOXE HUNDRED ANIt FIFTY DOLLARS
ta Fo yesterday.
will buy splendid lota.
jjuli.ai; ii moni win buy lots in the
Mis Belle Burns has been quite ill Q c
Huenu ViHtu company, 8 addition.
tEiist
and very desirable.
fronts
past
the
for
week.
DOLLARS will buy choice, residence
1
W. J. Trondale, of Newton, Kansas, icí W lots on Sixth street at n bargain.
will buy lino resideneo
QKA DOLLARS
came in yesterday.
lots on Douglas avenue fronting
OiJW
Richard Dunn has about recovered Railroad street.
DOLLARS a month for twelve
months will pay for a choice residence
from his severe fall.
lot in a good neighborhood.
HULZBACI1EK AND STBllN'S ADDITIONS.
. J. B. Itumsey, of Santa Fe, is regisSEVENTY-FIVdollars will buy choice lots.
tered at the Plaza hotel.
FIFTY dollars will buy frood lots.
H. V. Nichols, ot Uuincy, 111., is re
1'ABI.O BACA'S ADDITION.
gistered at the Plaza hotel.
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
OXE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVdol
oí Aurora, III., is lars
Y.
will buy corner lots.
registered at the Depot hotel.
liardensand farming lands for sale under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
1). A. Beekwrh, of the Socorro semi
Springs.
weekly Miner, is doing Las Vegas.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
buy. A genuine boom is setting in. This
J. II. Kugler, evidently of German to
is the Saratoga oi tne west.
desoent, came in from Hopkins, Mo., 1 O C DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in R6- XÚD mero's addition.
yesterday.
will buy a Good FourKoom
Q KA DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
J O. Bell and F. C. Coon came down OUv DOLLARS
will buy Choice Lots on
from Raton yesterday and registered at OuU Main Street.
will buy The best lots
the Sumner house.
-v J- - J in Homero'
addition, situated
A. C. Sloan started on an extensivo between the .Railroad Depot antl the Round
House
southern trip yesterday. He will take
fNDOLLAUS will buy a splendid
ranch property, that will
Tucson
in
before returning.
range 5,00 bead of cattle.
duliIjAK win uuy amng- Wilson Waddmgham, the owner of
nilloent stock range, ID miles
ex
great herds and vast estates, is
can ror particulars.
square,
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
pected to arrive in a few days.
vy f Hay ana btoeK ranch, near tho
tJt
railroad.
D.
Burr,
one of the old time
James
DOLLARS will buy i lots and a
railroad men on this division of the 'A J f
splendid residence on Railroad
avenue.
railroad, is a late arrival in the city
Dollars will buy one of tho
4
best wholesale business houses
W. II. Ryan, with Gardner & Gillies, on4: Kailroad
J Avenue,
renting- for 25 per cont on
arrived from Albuquerque yesterday the investment.
DollttM will buy one of the
He comes to assist in the removal of the
appointed
nest
sheep
well
stocked,
ranches,
with between 3,000 to
of
goods.
Vegas
stock
Las
4,0:K) Merino sheep, one of the best flocks of
sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
J. E. Saint went south yesterday. He watered
und well sheltered; tho residence prorewill visit tne liiack Kange uelore
perly is well furnished, large rooms and is a
very
desirablo
home.
turning. This region is looking up antl
"V"V Dollars will buy Douglas street
ijpr
proporty , near the St. Nicholas
will likely be a good point for traveling
O
hotel, naylng 25 per cent, on the investment.
salesmen this season.
ü O Ft
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
?pi5tIV. weight room house, renting for
C. D. Miller, Colorado; Thomas J fortv
a
dollars month.
DOI.L UlS will buy o.c of the
Carroll, Cleveland, Ohio; C. D. Hos- handsomest homes on Grand ave- kins, Las Vegas, and J. L. French rT er DOLLARS will buy u neat house with
two
lots on Main street, renting for
I
tJV."
Santa Fe, are registered at the Hot tuteen
dollars a month to permanent tenant
A Bargain.
Springs.
Itesident lots In tho Kosenwald addition.
Mr. Bullard, of the firm of Rupe &
DOt.HAIiS will buy a nice resideneo
Bullard, returned from the south yes Q
with lot on frinco street near
tcrday. He had been to El Paso on Round House.
DOLLARS will buy n splendid
business connected with the Mexican 1
noiisewun two lots, a oar
gain.
Las
Vegas
He
thinks
still
Central.
DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
the best town of all.
l)V suitable for business.
Jefferson Raynolds and brother, Col A C DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
suitable tor snop,
Joshua S. Raynolds, of Colorado, have
FOR KENT.
gone to El Paso. The latter is well
pleased with New Mexico. They will
A numbcr-odesirable business bouses on
different business streets of the city, also
visit the principal towns along the Rio the
olliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Grande before returning.
to rent property can.
J. J. F1TZGERRELL
Rey. W. It. Kistler and wife, father
Tho live real estate agent.
and mother of the Kistler brothers of
the Optic, will arrive from the east to
nay. ineynave come to make tins
their future home. The old folks will
meet with a hearty welcome at the
hands of the people of Las Vegas
May their stay be long in our midst
S. S. Phillips, attorney and counselor
at law, from Somcrvil.e, N. J., ar- rived on yesterday's train. He is in
search of a good locM ton and a good
climate. He comes well recommended
as a lawyer and a gentleman, lie is
well pleased with our city and will
likely locale here on his return from
the .south.
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The Pioneer
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

OF

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

ASSETS.

50-l-

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

,

E

E

.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine...
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance
Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.-

Orr

..$92,436,221
New York
Hartford
0,114,502
Liverpool and London.
31,665,194
6,995,509
New York
15,886,111
London
4,309,972
Hartford

19

7U

05
26

16

53
4,821,237 06
2,255,807 82
9,698,571 24

Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
Hamburg, Germany. . .
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.
.

-

8,818,805
1,340 141
2,227,615
1,331 782
887,863
9,264,569
33,041,045

38

23094,948

59

14

53

01
14
21
17

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
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M LAS VEGAS

Authorized Capital

50.000

20.000

Surplus Fund
Does

Business.

Banking

a General

All persons knowing themselves indebted to the New York clothing house
are requested to call on or before the
fourth day of April, 1882, and settle.
This is imperative, as the Las Vegas
house is to be closed out.
UAUDNF.K&

A new lot of the celebrated

Thomas clocks just received nt
on Center street.

Seth

Mill

the market to be had at Prentice's meat
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.

Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00.
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
and Exchange block, West Las
Vegas.
.
-tf
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m
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iiinli'i-Hitrni't-
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Wln-eloe-

L. C. ItoitmiTS,

QEOHGE

Geo. F. Viikkmck.

27, MM.

ZFOTTIfcTIDIRY'
Iron Columns,
I.inMs

WILL

iK2M-l- t.

D. ALLEN,

These are important mines but are
COLLECTING AGENT.
not in any manner superior to the coal
LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.
finds in the Cerrillos district.
The
given to collecting bills,
Prompt
great trouble in this country is to get rents, etc. attention
(.'hurles reunonnblo.
Inquire nt M. I). Marcus' grocery store, Eatt
cheap transportation for coal. There
nt fruit sUuiil,
Side, and of L. II. Kendrli-kis millions of if in fhe country.
corner of jiln.n, nenr First Nitlloniil Hunk,

E

:ove Grates, Backs.

Fences,
Sash tt'elchts,
Holler Fronte,

Stnvo , Lids I.eK-sWheels, riniomi,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
G rate llnrs
Stairs and I3aluslers,
F.te., Kte., Etc.
Cresting,
Stove Howls,
In fact malto avytbing ot east iron. Uive them a call and save money mid delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BEOWNE & MANZANARES

.KMm.

Is

jmammmsmgmsm.

io

V
PLOWS, JlGRlCVLl URAL IMFLEMJW7S,
Klc. both here and in

LOOK!

What a Great Big One Dollar Will Buy.

Quick Sales, Close Margins.

Wool, Hides,

reus,

On- -

Kuslvru Markets.

COGHLAN

IF.

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOE:
Hi. Howlson, 3Ect33.tg;or
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

X-- i-

The People's Grocers.
No Fancy Accounts.
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
Cash Tells the Tale. He Who Pays Cash
RATLIlOADa J.K7Xl1., BAST IiAS 'VZSG-.k.S- .
for Groceries will Soon Have a
Mimncr House For Kale.
to the death of the late Judife Sumner
Bank Account.
WALL PAPER! theOwinif
administratrix if desirous of Helling the
estate.
settling up
Hotel and

Come! Don't be Deceived!

New

elegant

and

Notice of IHNHOlutioii.

heretofore existing beThe
tween Theodore Ji. Mills mid Walter C. Hmlley
doing business under tho name and styln of
Mills & Huillev has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent, Theodore II. Mills having
tho entire interest of Walter C. Hiulley
iu lire iniiiranco and all other business excepting the New York Lite Insurance buniness,
will eontiuue the business of said 11 nn in his
own name, and colloet all debts and pay all liabilities.
Las Vegas, N. M., March io, lSRi.

Jaffa Bros'.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL

This

Week

we will

Sell the following Goods fin $1 00.

FINEST

IN THE TERRITORY.

I

1

00

1

IK)

7'í Pounds Granulated Sugar
Pounds Light Urown Sugar

1 (X)
1

0

00
1(H)
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

(Hi

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
(K)

00
CO

1

00
00

1

0

I

00
00

8! J
1)

Pounds Dried Pcache
Pounds Dried Apples..
Pounds Prunes

COFFEE.
(1

ft

Pounds Choleo HioCnffen
Packages Arbuckle's Coffee

1

00

ii
2ft
HI
!M

2fl

Bars Savon Imperial
liars wniteitusHinn
liars HI no lnd in
Uars Sabio Satinet
liars Sable Victoriu Pink
liars Prairie Queen

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

-tf

PROPRIETOR.

lift

KIRK'S SOAPS.
13

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.

00
oo
l oo
1
1

1

00

00
1 00
I 00
1

1
1

00
00

MEATS.
Itreakfnst IJaeon 1ft ets. per Pound.
Sugar Cured Hams, 15 ct. per Pound.

TRYOUR CREAM BREAD
Fifteen Tickets For One Dollar.

Bell & Co.

,

Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block West Laa Vegátf,

Wai.teiiC. Haw.ky.
Tiieodoiik I!. Mll.l.S.

There is economy in buying
Creaiji Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
Exchange block, West Las Vegas.
Stop on your way home and
take vour wife a loaf of Cream
Bread.
BELL & CO.
Union block, "West Las Vegas.

night.

1

DRIED FRUITS.

1 (H)

3.2.1. tr,

Meals prepared to order at nil times day or

SUGARS.
$1 00

the

J.J.

FIT ZGEUHELL,
The Live Ileal Estate Ajienl.

Enquire of

styles at

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

CANNED GOODS.

line stock of jewelry always on
hand and watches repaired in the best
manner at Seewald's, on Center street.

Machinery

Mining"

and

SHOP

MACHINE

See-wald- 's,

A

Las Vecias, March

AID

FOUNDRY

Speceai attention given to
ouyinf; onu Be)U"s

Gillies.

Burnett & Lyons have just received a
large invoice of hydrant hose, lawn
sprinklers, hose reels, etc. They are
selling them rapidly every day.

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

A New Mine Opened.
As the population of tho Territory increases, the necessity of openinjj our
rich mines increases with them. The
latest mine of importance that has been
opened is on Railroad avenue, opposite la now in running onlcr, ami hiivinff UrRUilimsimirhinorv, will ilimll vrmlt iu "their line, with
neatness nail ilespntch. Their Machine shnp will nmke
Browne & Manzanares, where there
is an unlimited amount of gents' furnishing goods at. wholesale and retail,
to be sold at prices so low as to astonish
the people of New Mexico.specialty, anil will build and repairs-teaengines pumps, pulleys, lnmirers, siiariing-Smox Lewis, Troprietor.
boxes, ele., ele. All klr.il:i ot'ivoii turniiivr, boring, platting, and
b)lt uutting . Their
The very freshest and fattest beef in
UVE-A-IKH-

IIiiildiiiK Forfcule.
Uids will be received for the building
and the removal of ihesanie, now occupied by O. L. Houghton, next to the
Plaza hotel until Monday evening, April
3rd. Work of tearing down to commence on Monday 4th. Chas Ilkeld.

I Slli4

IIL1I

$500,000

,

Paid In Capital

is

SLaOOlsL!

RON WORKS

(Successors to líaynolds Bro.)

'

Calvin Fi.sk yesterday made .some
large sales. lie sold three lots on
Seventh street, next to the Sau Miguel
bank site to Lorenzo Wood Jr., for
fUOO. He also sold Cliree lots on the
corner of Eighth street and Douglas
avenue to V. M. Holmes, merchant
tailor of Wilmington, Deleware, for
$2.000.
The latier will at once put up
a large building.

I

NEW MEXICO,

ANOTHER WHIRL

r l ting Raspberries'.
S Cans Strawberries
ft Cans KlnekberrricB.....
5 Cans Whortelberrlcs
B Cans Ulúuberries
ft Cans (Ji)seb(!i-rlcft Cans Pears
For Nulo.
One of the best retail grocery stocks ft Cans Winslow's Corns
pound cans tomatoes
in the city. For particulars call on J. 57 Three
Two pound cans tomatoes
J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Real Estate 5 Cans Succotash
ft Cans string beans
Agent.
ft Cans green peas
Cans Limabviins
Just received, a large assortment of ftft CansMlllk
gents' underwear at Simon Lewis'. 5 Cans Clams
ft Salmon
7 Cans Cove. Oysters
Cans Pumpkins
0
Simon Lewis is now selling his stock
The branch road from San Antonio of gents' furnishing goods at bottom 6 Cans Mackerel
17 Pounds Hominy
to tho coal mines has been completed prices. Give him a call.
lti Pounds Orlts
and switches are now being put in to
13 Pounds Split Peas
13 Pounds Greon Pens
DlHNOlntlon Notice.
the different shafts. The force work12
ing nt the mines has been increased to Tbo mrtii(ralili heretofore existing lictwecn 12 Pounds Oat Meal
Cracked Wheat
sixty men. Two car loads of truck llio
under tho firm niuiie of Itnli-er- 10 Pounds
Pounds Pearl Ilarley
&
Iiiih, thlH tiny, been (linnnlved
cars, to bo used in the coal shafts, were
mutual consent. O. F. W lieeloek will contaken to the mines yesterday. In one by
tinue the IniHlnoHH, (insume till liabilities mid
of the shafts, at the depth of CIO feet, collect
till debts due the Hnii.

they have struck a vein of superior
coal six feet thick. They coked several tons of it and found it better cok-in- g
coal than any heretofore discovered
on the line of the road. Socorro Sun.

C- - 3R;..

NOTARY PUBLIC,

.

Kenrces ofI.a Vfjs.

FIT23ERRELL.

A completo stock of millinery goods
of the latest styles just received, also a
full line of ladies' dolmans and jackets
in silks, satin and satin do Lyon at

-tf

Three-poun- d
can of fresh
ples, 15 cents per can.

Chas. Ilfeld'h.

Another largo invoice of ladies and

Ap-

BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.

gents boots and shoes just received at
the l'laza furnishing store.

-tf

;"wí?f
S'nXcYaA
Kino whito and percal shirts to

Three-poun- d
can of fresh Ap- Pies io cents per can. & CO.
BELL
East and "West Las Vegas.
ho had

at Simon Lewis1, ltailroad avenue, op

i

We have put in a complete
stock of Glass and Queensware
in addition to our large stock of
Groceries and Provisious, which
we offer at LOWER PRICES
chilNew lot West Bow ladies and
dren's shoes just received at City Shoo than EVER before made in the
Store. Superior and much clicaper Territory.
than the Burt shoe.
KOLLOCK & COOPER.

posite Urown t Manzanares,
A fine assortment of silk neckware at
Simon Lewis1, Railroad avenue, opposite Urown & Manzanares.

